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Nail Treatments
19606NT

Super Base

A base coat that serves
as a ridgefiller,
strengthener, and nail
primer for both natural
and artificial nails. It has
a matte finish providing
the perfect surface for
nail enamel adhesion.
Super Base increases the
life of the manicure while
preventing chipping
and tip wear. Super Base
contains silk fibers which
makes this product not
vegan-friendly.

19615NT

Nail
Strengthener

A strength and growth
treatment. This product
contains calcium
pantothenate and
Vitamin A. Helps to
keep natural nails from
breaking and splitting.
Ideal for weak, damaged
nails.

19607NT19

New Formula
Super Dry

19610NT

Lavender Nail
Bed Healer

19613NT

Almond
Cuticle Oil

A fast drying top coat
that dries up to four
coats of nail enamel to
a high gloss shine in less
than three minutes. Also
contains Etocrylene - a
UV inhibitor that prevents
nail discoloration. Works
as a protective sealer.
10-Free.

This product contains
lavender extract, ginseng
root extract and calcium
fluoride to help soothe
nails damaged by gel
polish and acrylic nails.
It helps to strengthen
the nails and prevents
them from peeling,
splitting and chipping.
This moisturizing product
creates a protective
barrier to aid in keeping
harmful elements out.

This cuticle oil contains
a blend of natural oils
including Sweet Almond
Oil and Argan that work
together with Vitamins
A and E to soften and
moisturize the cuticles.
Helps restore the natural
moisture of the nail.

19616NT

19619NT

19626NT

Clear Matte
Top Coat

Fast drying and chip
resistant. Instantly
transform shiny nails into
a velvety, matte finish
with this Matte Top Coat.
The specially designed
formula applies evenly
and preserves the look of
any shade of nail color.

Base Coat
With Garlic

This base coat contains
Garlic Extract which
helps strengthen the
nails, allowing them to
grow long and strong.
Provides a hard and
chip resistant protective
coating, extending the
life of your manicure.

Gel Finish
Top Coat

This 10-Free, gel like top
coat creates a beautiful
gel like finish and allows
the polish to last up
to two weeks with no
chipping or tip wear.

*We recommend using quick dry drops separate from quick dry top coat. Using the two together can cause your polish to wrinkle.
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19627NT

Hydrating Base
Coat

19628NT

Deep Nutrition
For Nails

19629NT

10 Free Quick
Dry

19630NT

Avocado
Beauty Oil

Water from Prickly Pear
replenishes, revitalizes,
and supports hydration
while Hydro-Functional
Actives from Coconut
and Castor Bean form
a protective blanket on
the nail. Our formula
also includes Capryloyl
Glycerin/Sebacic Acid
Copolymer which
creates a flexible natural
barrier film that gives
superior moisturization.

This treatment is the
deepest nutrition, most
quenching program for
nails. In 3 weeks, nails are
back to their healthiest
virgin quality: strong, silky
smooth and protected.
It contains an extra
smoothing complex to
seal down Keratin cells.

This clear top coat
goes on smooth and
stays put. Our new 10
Free Quick Dry is long
lasting and void of many
chemicals that one
would find in traditional
nail polish.

This Avocado Beauty Oil
works great on cuticles
or all over the body as
a moisturizer. The main
ingredient is avocado oil
which is mixed with
cottonseed oil and
lavender fragrance.

19632NT

19633NT

19634NT

19635NT

Multi-functional base
coat repairs and
protects nails, and
smoothes ridges
while increasing color
adhesion. Includes
Vitamins C and E.

Freshens manicures
and pedicures, instantly
erasing all micro
scratches, dents, and
surface marks all while
prolonging the life of
the polish. Fast drying
formula.

7 in 1 Elixir
Extraordinary compound
of oils, vitamins and
minerals all working
together to make nails
strong and hard, smooth
and shiny, healthy and
hydrated.

Ridge Vanisher Scratch Repair

Triple 5
This formula contains 5
vitamins, 5 botanicals
and a strengthening
ingredients. Nourishing,
hydrating, revitalizing
base coat that hardens
nails and stimulates
growth. Vitamins A, B5, C, E and F.

*We recommend using quick dry drops separate from quick dry top coat. Using the two together can cause your polish to wrinkle.
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99612NT

2-in-1 Base
Coat

19636NT

Soy Cuticle Oil
Version 1.2

A combination of nail
prep and primer that
hydrates and seals
the nail bed creating a
long lasting shine and
protection which works
to prevent chipping and
tip wear. It also contains
a UV absorber to prevent
discoloration. Protects
the nail plate and aids in
polish adhesion.

This cuticle oil contains
a blend of natural oils
that work together with
Vitamins A, D and E to
soften and moisturize the
cuticles. This formulation
has anti-inflammatory
properties and
antioxidants that support
cell growth, cuticle and
nail health, restoring the
natural moisture of the
nail.

19639NT

19640NT

Empower
Strengthener

This nail strengthener
creates an almost
invisible, strong,
protective shield over
the nail. Vitamins B5
and C nourish, hydrate,
and protect the nails.
Biotin helps stimulate the
formation of the nails'
keratin.

19637NT

Soy Cuticle Oil
Version 2.7

This cuticle oil contains a
blend of natural Soybean
Oil and Jojoba Esters
which helps in providing
extra moisturizer to
cuticles and nails. This
special blend contains
Vitamins A, C and E
which helps soften and
moisturize the cuticles.
The Soybean oil gives it a
more oily feel that helps
in cell growth.

19641NT

19638NT

Quick Dry
Drops

This formulation is
created using Avocado
and Coconut Oil, which
not only helps dry the
nail polish faster but also
soothes and hydrates
the nail.

19643NT

Empower
Breathable Nail Breathable Nail
Strengthener Hardener (Halal) Nutrition (Halal)
Hardens nails by
This treatment provides
for Men
restoring and repairing

This protective nail
soft breaking nails. This
strengthener contains
product can be used
a special formulation
on its own as a nail
to nourish rough and
hardening treatment,
tough nails. Vitamins B5
or with colored nail
and C nourish, hydrate, polish as a base coat or
and protect the nails.
top coat. This product
Biotin helps stimulate the uses advanced oxygen
formation of the nails'
technology meaning
keratin.
that it is water and air
permeable, allowing the
nail to breathe.

the deepest nutrition
and is the most
quenching program for
nails. It contains an extra
smoothing complex to
seal down Keratin cells.
It also contains amino
acids to help stimulate
the formation of Keratin.
Allow 3 weeks for nails
to return to their virgin
state. This product
uses advanced oxygen
technology meaning
that it is water and air
permeable, allowing the
nail to breathe.

*We recommend using quick dry drops separate from quick dry top coat. Using the two together can cause your polish to wrinkle.
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#19644NT

Halal Top Coat Plumping Sticky
This breathable top
coat contains a
non-occlusive film that
is both permeable to air
and water vapor. This
can be used both as
a top coat for a longer
lasting manicure and a
base coat for nail plate
protection.

Base Coat

Formulated for
maximum color
adhesion while shielding
the nail bed from injury,
hence the plumping
aspect of the product. An
added bonus is that the
product also protects
the nails from staining.
This formula protects the
nail bed and is intended
to increase the length of
manicures.

*We recommend using quick dry drops separate from quick dry top coat. Using the two together can cause your polish to wrinkle.
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